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Methodology of Catechesis:
Creative Lesson Planning
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Queen of Angels Parish, Chicago

June 5, 2013

Course Description

� Ways to invite your students 
to fall in love with Jesus, 
beyond the lesson 
presented in the text 

� How to create a lesson that 
engages students through the many 
styles of learning

Objectives

� Understand the catechetical process in 
practical ways that can influence lesson 
planning

� Recognize the elements needed 
to write creative lesson plans

� Make good choices of learning 
activities that include the 
diversity of learning styles

� Identify resources beyond the use of the 
text book provided in your program

Introductions

� Name

� Parish or school name

� Role or ministry (Catechist, 
Teacher, DRE/CRE…)

� Grade(s) or age(s) 
taught

� What you hope to gain this evening

Where are we coming 
from?

Share with a partner…

� Who was your most creative teacher?  
What do you remember most about him or 
her?

� Describe one lesson or subject that excites 
you to teach.  

� What are your struggles with lesson plans? 

Nature and Function of 
Catechesis

� From the Greek katekhein, 
“to echo” or “teach by word 
of mouth”

� Catechesis “includes especially 
the teaching of Christian doctrine 
imparted, generally speaking, in an organic 
and systematic way, with a view to 
initiating the hearers into the fullness of 
Christian life”

(Catechism of the Catholic Church, 5)
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Four Pillars of the
Catechesis of Children

� Instruction

� Formation (Integration)

� Parent Involvement

� Ecclesial Connection

Journal: Which do I do well as a catechist?

Which do I need to work at more?

Common Elements of 
Catechetical Lesson Plans

� Centering activity or ritual prayer

� Imparting information or Christian witness

� Scripture in some form

� Processing (silent reflection, group sharing)

� Relation to sacramental life of the Church

� Application to daily life choices of the student

� Concluding activity or ritual prayer

� Extension of the lesson into community life…

What is Intelligence?

� Brainstorm in groups

What is Intelligence?

“Intelligence is the capacity to do 
something useful in the society in 
which we live. Intelligence is the ability 
to respond successfully to new 
situations and the capacity to learn 
from one’s past experiences.”

— Dr. Howard Gardner, author, Frames of Mind and 
Multiple Intelligences: The Theory in Practice   

Intelligence in Catechesis

� Doing – assignments that can be completed 
successfully by different learners � class or 
home activities

� Responding – opportunities to share and 
reflect that are accessible to different 
learners � reflection, prayer and service

� Learning – retaining what has been taught 
and applying it to Christian life �
assessments and continuing conversion

The Theory of 
Multiple Intelligences

� People employ several 
different types of intelligence, 
rather than one general type

� We all “read” things 
other than words

� Using natural talents more successfully
� Highlight your strengths with an online 

inventory: http://www.literacyworks.org/mi/assessment/findyourstrengths.html

� To “echo” faith in catechesis means to 
teach from who you are (cf. Palmer, The Courage to Teach)
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Common Learning Strengths, 
a.k.a. Multiple Intelligences

� Kinesthetic (motion)

� Musical (tonal/rhythmic)

� Social (interpersonal)

� Self (intrapersonal)

� Logic / Math

� Linguistic

� Aural

� Visual

� Spatial

� Nature

Multiple Intelligences 
in the Catholic Liturgy

� Gestures & body positions

� Singing & chanting

� Group interaction

� Silent reflection & 

personal intentions

� Order of Mass (rubrics)

� Readings & 

prayers

� Visual cues

� Religious art

� Liturgical 

seasons

Characteristics of Learning Styles:
Aural Language Intelligence

� Need to hear and be heard

� Remember what is said to them

� Enjoy hearing and saying words 
and reading stories out loud

It helps to include…

� Oral instruction & discussion

� Reading out loud

� Repeated core vocabulary 
and wordplay

Resources for Learning Styles:
Aural Language Intelligence

� “Circle time” group sharing

� Reading parables of Jesus

� Recorded homilies or podcasts

� Witness talks

� Question & answer sessions

� Lectio Divina (divine reading)

� Videos that tell stories or instruct
� Jewish-made video David, King of Israel

http://youtu.be/_Z7AYjGnm1s?t=48s

� Outside Da Box, Joy Story
http://youtu.be/kVZMmCkAgm8

Characteristics of Learning Styles:
Visual Language Intelligence

� Read and imagine well

� Remember what is seen or read

� Enjoy seeing and writing words

It helps to include…

� Written or pictorial instructions

� Vocabulary word origins or 
connected words

� God revealed in the Word

� Writing prompts

Resources for Learning Styles:
Visual Language Intelligence

� Rebus, word search, hidden pictures, crosswords

� Posters, bulletin boards, PowerPoints, hall exhibits

� Constructed response worksheets

� Scripture study, breaking open the Word

� Writing prayers and news articles

� Video prayers with text

� Outside Da Box, The 23rd Psalm
http://youtu.be/U89I_Sb87Wo

� Amena Brown, Resurrection
http://youtu.be/nl40wVuCJUA
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Catechist Check-in: Aural and 
Visual Language Intelligence

� Which learners have I known who had…

� Aural Language Intelligence?

� Visual Language Intelligence?

� Am I strong in one of these areas?

� How might I address these 
learning styles better 
through catechesis? 

Characteristics of Learning Styles:

Social Intelligence

� Need talking, interacting and community

� Recognize faces, have good social skills

� Develop and remember ideas from others

It helps to include…

� Icebreakers and informal 
discussion

� Group or partner work

� Dialogues and plays

Resources for Learning Styles:

Social Intelligence

� Group prayer, plays, skits and dialogues
� Rotating classroom jobs 
� Video interviews and guest speakers
� Group projects or presentations

� Conversation starters

� Is Your Faith Still in Kindergarten?
http://youtu.be/51gV7Buufx8

� You Don’t Know Jack videos,
like http://youtu.be/MnzKhbDFGMw

Characteristics of Learning Styles:

Self Intelligence

� Good sense of self and values

� Like to think things over first, discuss later

� Work well independently and may learn best 

from trial and error
It helps to include…

� Guided meditations

� Journaling or note-taking

� Short silences

� Independent work time

Resources for Learning Styles:

Self Intelligence

� Inspirational quotes and prayer cards
� The Rosary, Stations of the Cross, or 

other guided meditations
� Mental prayer, journaling, brainstorming
� Random acts of kindness

� Gives Me Hope, http://www.givesmehope.com/

� 3-Minute Retreats: http://www.loyolapress.com/3-minute-
retreats-daily-online-prayer.htm

� Ignatian Examen
� Into the Examen, http://youtu.be/qUr9Qy-8C5M
� Instructions, http://www.loyolapress.com/how-can-i-pray-

try-the-daily-examen.htm

Catechist Check-in:
Social and Self Intelligence

� Which learners have I known who had…

� Social Intelligence?

� Self Intelligence?

� Am I strong in one of these areas?

� How might I address these 
learning styles better 
through catechesis? 
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Characteristics of Learning Styles:

Kinesthetic Intelligence 

� Learn through body motion

� Good at sports, dance and motor skills 

� Like to move, walk, run, wiggle

� Take items apart and put them back together

It helps to include…

� Dynamic postures and movements

� Ritual actions and processions

� Materials to handle and arrange

� Stretch breaks or errands/tasks

Resources for Learning Styles:

Kinesthetic Intelligence 

� Gestures, postures, processions, dance

� Tours, pilgrimages, scavenger hunts

� Skits and demonstrations, going to the board

� Sacramentals, manipulatives (Advent calendar, pocket cross) 

� Embodied prayer or personal expression
� Dominican blessing, http://youtu.be/Kq3rKFy1hSw

� Extended Our Father, http://youtu.be/sxWOfNqobNY

� Fr. Sparough SJ, The Body at Prayer, order at heartoheart.org

� Short videos with lots of action
� “Jesus and I Know It” parody, http://youtu.be/AHnY2C6PZLM

Characteristics of Learning Styles:

Nature Intelligence 

� Sensitive to nature and environment

� Enjoy being outdoors

� Remember names and details of 
plants, rocks, trees, stars

It helps to include…

� More natural class environment

� God revealed in creation

� Symbols and stories of nature

� Liturgical season imagery

Resources for Learning Styles:

Nature Intelligence 

� Signs and symbols from nature

� Stars, rocks, leaves, flowers, shamrock

� Wind, fruits, scents of the Holy Spirit

� Seeds, plants fed by water and sun

� Jesse Tree, cross as Tree of Life

� Outdoor prayer or prayer gardens

� Songs/videos with nature imagery

� Susan Boyle, How Great Thou Art
http://youtu.be/Zm2NOgQmew8

� Marty Haugen, Canticle of the Sun
http://youtu.be/OGMIjwf0SVw

Catechist Check-in:
Motion & Nature Intelligence

� Which learners have I known who had…

� Kinesthetic Intelligence?

� Nature Intelligence?

� Am I strong in one of these areas?

� How might I address these 
learning styles better 
through catechesis? 

Characteristics of Learning Styles:

Logic/Math Intelligence 

� Want to understand how things work

� Learn by exploring how items are related

� Good at critical thinking and enjoy math concepts 

It helps to include…

� Making predictions and lists

� Establishing or looking for 
patterns and relationships

� Synthesizing ideas

� Critical thinking and reasoning
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Resources for Learning Styles:

Logic/Math Intelligence 

� Picture or event sequencing
� Critical thinking questions
� Numbers, codes and puzzles
� Listing, outlining and summarizing
� Comparing Scripture passages

� Parallel structures (Psalms, Isaiah) or stories (Gospels)
� Typology or prefiguring (OT Joseph, Jonah � Jesus)

� Videos with lists or clear reasoning
� Reasons to Be Catholic

http://youtu.be/cpcxbQjrbXs
� BustedHalo, Confirmation 101

http://youtu.be/Qt32SyDWuW8

Characteristics of Learning Styles:

Musical Intelligence

� Will hum or sing along with tunes

� Remember items best when 
associated with tones or rhythms

It helps to include…

� Reading aloud with emotion

� Music, poems and rhymes

� Chanted or sung prayer

� Handouts of lyrics or poetry

Resources for Learning Styles:

Musical Intelligence

� Guided meditations with 
background music

� Dramatic readings
� Psalms and rhythmic prayer 

� Variety of age-appropriate songs
� Church hymns and sung responses
� Children’s Bible songs

Ten Commandments Song
http://youtu.be/ZevaIOvZnP8

� Contemporary Christian music
� Pop music with Catholic themes

Selena Gomez & The Scene, Who Says? 
http://youtu.be/BzE1mX4Px0I

Characteristics of Learning Styles:

Spatial Intelligence

� Like drawing and visual cues 

� Remember and organize items 
visually (e.g. hierarchically, by color)

It helps to include…

� Art, charts and maps

� Handouts or videos with 
interesting graphic design

� Drawing exercises and 
creative art projects

Resources for Learning Styles:

Spatial Intelligence

� Graphs or charts with statistics 

� Christian art – art/y/fact.xn app

� Maps or globes
� Travels of Abraham, Jesus, Paul 

� Places where saints lived 

� Mission activity around the world

� Word clouds wordle.net

� Well designed online videos 
� CGPGrey, How to Become Pope

http://youtu.be/kF8I_r9XT7A

� AishVideo, Google Exodus
http://youtu.be/BIxToZmJwdI

Catechist Check-in: Logic/Math,
Musical & Spatial Intelligence

� Which learners have I known who had…

� Logic/Math Intelligence?

� Musical Intelligence?

� Social Intelligence?

� Am I strong in one of these areas?

� How might I address these learning styles 
better through catechesis? 
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Other Considerations for 
Successful Catechesis

� Timing & combining activities/styles

� Appropriate for the audience

� Developmental stage(s)

� Gender differences

� Attention span

� Bridging the language barrier

� Using technology

� What works with one group…

General Resources:
Blogs, Websites, Suppliers

� Catechist’s Journey blog by Joe Paprocki

� CatholicKidsBulletin.BlogSpot.com handouts (CLW) 

� CatholicMom.com and silk.net/RelEd/

� OME, WeAreMissionary.org/mission-classroom

� SundaySchoolCrafts.com and CatholicIcing.com

� Website for your textbook series! 

� Autom, Autom.com or (800) 521-2914

� Oriental Trading, OrientalTrading.com
� Religious Crafts, Sunday School, Vacation Bible School

� Or request their Fun & Faith catalogue, (800) 875-8480

Parting Thoughts

Tell me, I forget.

Show me, I understand.

Involve me, I remember.

— composer Carl Orff, 1895-1982
(possibly sourced in Benjamin
Franklin or a Chinese proverb)

Online Version of this 
Presentation and Links

� Shortened URL: 
http://3x8p.qr.ai

� Or scan the QR code at 
right with your smart phone

� Direct URL: 
http://queenofangelschicago.typepad.com
/parish_religious_educatio/2013/06/cuts-
creative-lesson-planning.html


